Abstract. Belt conveyors are highly reliable machines able to work in special operating conditions. Harsh environment, long distance of transporting and great mass of transported martials are cause of high energy usage. That is why research in the field of belt conveyor transportation nowadays focuses on reducing the power consumption without lowering their efficiency. In this paper, previous methods for testing rolling resistance are described, and new method designed by authors was presented. New method of testing rolling resistance is quite simple and inexpensive. Moreover it allows to conduct the experimental tests of the impact of different parameters on the value of indentation rolling resistance such as core design, cover thickness, ambient temperature, idler travel frequency, or load value as well. Finally results of tests of relationship between rolling resistance and idler travel frequency and between rolling resistance and idler travel speed was presented.
Introduction
Belt conveyors are vital elements of transportation systems in both underground and surface mines, as well as in many other branches of industry. They allow the most economical and, frequently, also the fastest transportation of materials. Nevertheless, the maintenance of belt conveyors generates significant costs. Conveyor belt has two important functions in the operation of a belt conveyor -it transports the bulk materials and transmits the driving force; at the same time, however, it generates different types of resistances. Rational belt management must be based on the knowledge of the phenomena that occur during the operation of a belt conveyor. Expanding this knowledge requires increasingly precise tests [1] [2] [3] and theoretical analyses, which allow the description and prediction of how a belt will behave in given operating conditions [4] [5] [6] . From the perspective of energy losses, the rolling resistances of the belt on idlers constitute the most significant component of the resistances observed on a belt conveyor. Precise calculation of belt damping factor proves crucial if the theoretically established values of resistances are to correspond to the values established experimentally. Indentation rolling resistances, also referred to as belt indentation resistances, are the main component of motion resistances which occur on a conveyor. They may account for as much as 60% of the total resistance to motion, and consequently they also generate the greatest energy losses.
Tab. 1. Estimation of savings resultant from limiting belt conveyor resistance to motion in a mine, which operates approx. 100 km of conveyors [8] . Estimation of savings presented in tab. 1 reveals how even small decrease in resistances of conveyors can be profitable. Resistances reduction of 5% equal more than 4.5 million pln. The precise calculations of indentation rolling resistance will enable to determine the energy consumption more correctly.
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Theoretical belt damping factor
Belt load on a single idler set is accompanied by temporary strain in belt. Due to the belt's viscoelastic properties, the strain occurs not only in the contact zone of the belt and the idler, but also outside this zone. Therefore, the load-strain relationship is not linear, and the belt resumes its initial state with some delay; this phenomenon is referred to as viscous flow [9, 10] Figure 2 shows the relationship between harmonic load and strain in subsequent cycles. When moving on the supporting idlers, a conveyor belt is subjected to a momentary indentation due to external forces. As the distances between idler sets on an actual belt conveyor are large, before each cycle starts, the belt resumes its initial state. Therefore, the theoretical model was developed on the basis of a hysteresis loop which corresponds to the first stress cycle. The compressive stress curve is a harmonic function, which may be expressed with a simple formula:
For the belt's model, the formula is as follows:
Strain in conveyor belts has two components: a general and a particular solution of the belt equation. The general solution is described by the following equation:
The particular solution is as follows: The duration of a single load cycle is:
Whereas the time to maximum transverse strain of the belt is described by the following formula:
Unit strain energy of the belt may be expressed with the following equation: During the time between t=0 and t=t m , energy e 1 is transferred to the belt, while during the time between t=t m and t=t 0 , only part of this energy e 2 is recovered. Thus, the belt's damping factor, which depends on the energy lost and on the energy transferred to the belt in a single compression cycle, is described by the following formula: After reduction, the measure for belt damping is expressed as the relationship between the energy lost and the energy transferred to the belt:
Thus, the formula for damping factor in function of phase lag angle is as follows:
The hysteresis loop, which is the result of cyclic compression, shows the belt's load-strain relationship. The damping factor may be expressed as the relationship between the area inside the hysteresis loop (converted energy) and the area below the load curve (delivered energy). The belt's modulus of elasticity may be calculated as the inclination angle of the straight line which connects the vertices of the loop. These values are calculated on the basis of the hysteresis loop established in laboratory tests. The belt's hysteresis loop which would be adequate to the belt's cyclic indentation process is not obtainable in laboratory conditions. Therefore, a loop recorded during continuous harmonic load is used (Figure 2 ). In the case of laboratory tests, the course of compressive stresses may be expressed with the following formula: 
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Unit elastic energy lost in a single compression cycle in laboratory conditions is:
Where:
Elastic energy transferred to the belt in a single compression cycle is:
The above served to describe the damping factor established in laboratory tests:
Comparison of the theoretical model with the results of laboratory tests
Below are presented two hysteresis loop. First ( fig. 3a) in adequate for the theoretical model and describes only the first cycle of loading. The next one has schematic shape of loop established in laboratory tests. To obtain the regular loop it is necessary to start the measurement with load. That is why the laboratory loop is transferred in comparison to the theoretical loop. The origin of the above diagram (in point 0,0) is purely hypothetical, since damping does not occur then, and this is an abstract situation in the case of a conveyor belt. Equation (37) describes the curve until damping factor 0.8 is reached. The part of the curve which is designated with blue color was not included in the following analyses, since values above 0.8 are practically unobtainable and only introduce disturbance to the characteristic curve. Equation (37) may serve to draw an analytical relationship between the rolling resistance based on the laboratory-determined damping factor and the rolling resistance determined for a conveyor belt operated in actual mining conditions. Regardless of the model used [7, 11] , if it is bi-parameter, the rolling resistances are calculated from the relationship between the product of the damping factor and the structural parameters [7] . Comparison of different conveyor belts is based on an assumption that they are used similarly and that they work in identical conditions. In such case, damping function F is sufficient for analysis. In the diagram above, damping function is compared with laboratory damping factor. As can be observed, the convergence between the damping function and the experimental damping factor approaches 90% (0.8819). Moreover, the values are convergent regardless of the value of rolling resistance. The convergence is fixed for both low and high rolling resistances. The previously determined coefficient of convergence between the two values was lower: 0.463 [11] . Defining more precise 
Theoretical models are aimed at obtaining a possibly most precise representation of observed phenomena. Nevertheless, such models are only an approximation of real conditions. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the total resistance to motion of an idler set in various operating conditions and the conveyor's mass capacity Fig. 6 . Relationship between the resistance to motion of an idler set to mass capacity [12] .
In the mass capacity range of 1000-12000 , the resistances calculated for different variants are similar to the measurement results (dark blue line). As the capacity increases, however, the difference between the real values of motion resistances and the theoretical values becomes significant.
Although the above diagram has been plotted for total motion resistances, rolling resistances are notably the most significant component of main resistances. Rolling resistances may therefore, despite a number of additional elements, determine the motion resistance values of the whole conveyor. The diagram in Fig. 4 has been plotted on the basis of the previous theoretical model (5) . Had the diagram been based on the assumptions for the new model, the actual, higher values of resistances would have been represented with greater precision.
The rolling resistances of the belt on idlers must be analyzed with regard to parameters which accommodate belt properties. In the analytical method, these properties are represented by damping factor and elastic modulus during cyclical compressing. Importantly, these parameters should be determinable in laboratory conditions. The hysteresis loops which are obtained in laboratory tests do not fully correspond to the loops obtained during cyclic indentation processes which occur on actual conveyors operated in mining conditions. The method described in this paper enables converting the damping factor calculated in laboratory tests into values which correspond to the actual operating conditions of a belt conveyor. Moreover, the share of rolling resistances in total motion resistances (for belt conveyors longer than 80 m) has been proven to be greater than previously believed. The new analytical model allows significantly more precise estimations of the resistances occurring on a belt conveyor. 
